


KJV Bible Word Studies for LIKENED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0871 + like + but made +/ . aphomoioo {af-om-oy-o'-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and 
on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since 
+ in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 3666 + like + is like
+ likened + is likened + be likened + shall I liken + and been made + him to be made + shall we liken + shall 
I resemble + them I will liken + to us in the likeness + them not shall be likened +/ ; to assimilate closely: --
make like . 

3666 + like + is like + likened + is likened + be likened + shall I liken + and been made + him to be made + 
shall we liken + shall I resemble + them I will liken + to us in the likeness + them not shall be likened +/ . 
homoioo {hom-oy-o'-o}; from 3664 + like + is like + was like + one like + are like + upon like + were like + 
he is like + He is like + It is like + not is like + them in like + are they like + They are like + said He is like + 
we shall be like + And ye yourselves like +/ ; to assimilate, i .e . compare; passively, to become similar: --be 
(make) like, (in the) liken(-ess), resemble . 

3667 + made like + And the shapes + the similitude + in the likeness +/ . homoioma {hom-oy'-o-mah}; from 
3666 + like + is like + likened + is likened + be likened + shall I liken + and been made + him to be made + 
shall we liken + shall I resemble + them I will liken + to us in the likeness + them not shall be likened +/ ; a 
form; abstractly, resemblance: --made like to, likeness, shape, similitude . 

3669 + the similitude +/ . homoiosis {hom-oy'-o-sis}; from 3666 + like + is like + likened + is likened + be 
likened + shall I liken + and been made + him to be made + shall we liken + shall I resemble + them I will 
liken + to us in the likeness + them not shall be likened +/ ; assimilation, i .e . resemblance: --similitude . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - likened 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

likened 3666 homoioo * {likened} , {3666 homoioo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- likened , 1819 ,

* likened , 3666 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

likened - 3666 like, liken, {likened}, likeness, made,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

likened , PSA_89_06 ,

likened , JER_06_02 ,

likened , MAT_07_26 , MAT_13_24 , MAT_18_23 , MAT_25_01 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

likened Jer_06_02 # I have likened the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate [woman].

likened Mat_07_26 # And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened
unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand:

likened Mat_13_24 # Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened 
unto a man which sowed good seed in his field:

likened Mat_18_23 # Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain king, which would take 
account of his servants.

likened Mat_25_01 # Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps,
and went forth to meet the bridegroom.

likened Psa_89_06 # For who in the heaven can be compared unto the LORD? [who] among the sons of the 
mighty can be likened unto the LORD?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

likened the daughter Jer_06_02 # I have likened the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate [woman].

likened unto a Mat_07_26 # And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be 
likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand:

likened unto a Mat_13_24 # Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is 
likened unto a man which sowed good seed in his field:

likened unto a Mat_18_23 # Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain king, which would 
take account of his servants.

likened unto ten Mat_25_01 # Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took 
their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom.

likened unto the Psa_89_06 # For who in the heaven can be compared unto the LORD? [who] among the 
sons of the mighty can be likened unto the LORD?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

likened ^ Jer_06_02 / likened /^the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate [woman]. 

likened ^ Mat_18_23 / likened /^unto a certain king, which would take account of his servants. 

likened ^ Mat_07_26 / likened /^unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand: 

likened ^ Mat_13_24 / likened /^unto a man which sowed good seed in his field: 

likened ^ Mat_25_01 / likened /^unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the 
bridegroom. 

likened ^ Psa_89_06 / likened /^unto the LORD? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

likened ......... be likened 3666 -homoioo-> 

likened ......... is likened 3666 -homoioo-> 

likened ......... likened 3666 -homoioo-> 

likened ......... them not , shall be likened 3666 -homoioo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

likened Jer_06_02 I have {likened} the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate [woman]. 

likened Mat_18_23 Therefore is the kingdom of heaven {likened} unto a certain king, which would take 
account of his servants. 

likened Mat_25_01 Then shall the kingdom of heaven be {likened} unto ten virgins, which took their lamps,
and went forth to meet the bridegroom. 

likened Mat_07_26 And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be 
{likened} unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand: 

likened Mat_13_24 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is {likened} 
unto a man which sowed good seed in his field: 

likened Psa_89_06 For who in the heaven can be compared unto the LORD? [who] among the sons of the 
mighty can be {likened} unto the LORD? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

likened ^ Mat_07_26 And <2532> every one <3956> that heareth <0191> (5723) these <5128> sayings 
<3056> of mine <3450>, and <2532> doeth <4160> (5723) them <0846> not <3361>, shall be {likened} 
<3666> (5701) unto a foolish <3474> man <0435>, which <3748> built <3618> (5656) his <0846> house 
<3614> upon <1909> the sand <0285>: 

likened ^ Mat_13_24 Another <0243> parable <3850> put he forth <3908> (5656) unto them <0846>, 
saying <3004> (5723), The kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772> is {likened} <3666> (5681) unto a man 
<0444> which sowed <4687> (5723) (5625) <4687> (5660) good <2570> seed <4690> in <1722> his <0846> 
field <0068>: 

likened ^ Mat_18_23 Therefore <1223> <5124> is the kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772> {likened} <3666> 
(5681) unto a certain <0444> king <0935>, which <3739> would <2309> (5656) take <4868> (5658) account 
<3056> of <3326> his <0846> servants <1401>. 

likened ^ Mat_25_01 Then <5119> shall the kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772> be {likened} <3666> (5701) 
unto ten <1176> virgins <3933>, which <3748> took <2983> (5631) their <0846> lamps <2985>, and went 
forth <1831> (5627) to meet <0529> <1519> the bridegroom <3566>. 
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Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

likened Jer_06_02 I have {likened} (01819 +damah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) to a comely (05000 +na)veh ) and delicate (06026 +(anag ) [ woman ] . 

likened Mat_07_26 And every (3956 -pas -) one that heareth (0191 -akouo -) these (5128 -toutous -) sayings (3056 -logos -) of mine (3450 -mou -) , and doeth (4160 -poieo -) them not , shall be {likened} (3666 -homoioo -) 
unto a foolish (3474 -moros -) man (0435 -aner -) , which (3748 -hostis -) built (3618 -oikodomeo -) his house (3614 -oikia -) upon the sand (0285 -ammos -) : 

likened Mat_13_24 . Another (0243 -allos -) parable (3850 -parabole -) put (3908 -paratithemi -) he forth (3908 -paratithemi -) unto them , saying (3004 -lego -) , The kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) is 
{likened} (3666 -homoioo -) unto a man (0444 -anthropos -) which sowed (4687 -speiro -) good (2570 -kalos -) seed (4690 -sperma -) in his field (0068 -agros -) : 

likened Mat_18_23 Therefore (5124 -touto -) is the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) {likened} (3666 -homoioo -) unto a certain (0444 -anthropos -) king (0935 -basileus -) , which (3739 -hos -) would 
(2309 -thelo -) take (4868 -sunairo -) account (3056 -logos -) of his servants (1401 -doulos -) . 

likened Mat_25_01 . Then (5119 -tote -) shall the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) be {likened} (3666 -homoioo -) unto ten (1176 -deka -) virgins (3933 -parthenos -) , which (3748 -hostis -) took (2983 -
lambano -) their lamps (2985 -lampas -) , and went (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) to meet (0529 -apantesis -) the bridegroom (3566 -numphios -) . 

likened Psa_89_06 For who (04310 +miy ) in the heaven (07834 +shachaq ) can be compared (6186(arak ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? [ who ] among the sons (01121 +ben ) of the mighty (00410 +)el ) can be 
{likened} (01819 +damah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? 
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likened , JER , 6:2 likened , MT , 7:26 , MT , 13:24 , MT , 18:23 , MT , 25:1 likened , PS , 89:6 likened Interlinear
Index Study likened PSA 089 006 For who <04310 +miy > in the heaven <07834 +shachaq > can be compared 
<6186 unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ? [ who ] among the sons <01121 +ben > of the mighty <00410 +>el
> can be {likened} <01819 +damah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ? likened JER 006 002 I have 
{likened} <01819 +damah > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > to a comely <05000 
+na>veh > and delicate <06026 + [ woman ] . likened MAT 007 026 And every <3956 -pas -> one that heareth 
<0191 -akouo -> these <5128 -toutous -> sayings <3056 -logos -> of mine <3450 -mou -> , and doeth <4160 -
poieo -> them not , shall be {likened} <3666 -homoioo -> unto a foolish <3474 -moros -> man <0435 -aner -> , 
which <3748 -hostis -> built <3618 - oikodomeo -> his house <3614 -oikia -> upon the sand <0285 - ammos -> : 
likened MAT 013 024 . Another <0243 -allos -> parable <3850 - parabole -> put <3908 -paratithemi -> he forth 
<3908 - paratithemi -> unto them , saying <3004 -lego -> , The kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -
ouranos -> is {likened} <3666 -homoioo -> unto a man <0444 -anthropos -> which sowed <4687 -speiro -> good 
<2570 -kalos -> seed <4690 -sperma -> in his field <0068 -agros -> : likened MAT 018 023 Therefore <5124 -
touto -> is the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> {likened} <3666 - homoioo -> unto a 
certain <0444 -anthropos -> king <0935 - basileus -> , which <3739 -hos -> would <2309 -thelo -> take <4868 -
sunairo -> account <3056 -logos -> of his servants <1401 - doulos -> . likened MAT 025 001 . Then <5119 -tote -
> shall the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> be {likened} <3666 -homoioo -> unto ten 
<1176 -deka -> virgins <3933 - parthenos -> , which <3748 -hostis -> took <2983 -lambano -> their lamps <2985 
-lampas -> , and went <1831 -exerchomai -> forth <1831 -exerchomai -> to meet <0529 -apantesis -> the 
bridegroom <3566 -numphios -> . heaven be likened unto ten virgins heaven is likened unto heaven likened unto 
mighty can be likened unto shall be likened unto - likened , 1819 , * likened , 3666 , * likened , 3666 homoioo , 
likened -3666 like, liken, {likened}, likeness, made, likened -1819 compared , devised , like , liken , {likened} , 
meaneth , similitudes , think , thought , thoughtest , likened ......... be likened 3666 -homoioo-> likened ......... is 
likened 3666 -homoioo-> likened ......... likened 3666 -homoioo-> likened ......... them not , shall be likened 3666 -
homoioo-> likened 006 002 Jer /^{likened /the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate woman. likened 018 023
Mat /${likened /unto a certain king , which would take account of his servants . likened 007 026 Mat /${likened 
/unto a foolish man , which built his house upon the sand : likened 013 024 Mat /${likened /unto a man which 
sowed good seed in his field : likened 025 001 Mat /${likened /unto ten virgins , which took their lamps , and 
went forth to meet the bridegroom . likened 089 006 Psa /^{likened /unto the LORD ? likened 6 - likened For who
in the heaven can be compared unto the LORD? [who] among the sons of the mighty can be {likened} unto the 
LORD? likened I have {likened} the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate [woman]. likened And every one 
that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be {likened} unto a foolish man, which built his 
house upon the sand: likened Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is {likened}
unto a man which sowed good seed in his field: likened Therefore is the kingdom of heaven {likened} unto a 
certain king, which would take account of his servants. likened Then shall the kingdom of heaven be {likened} 
unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom. 



likened , JER , 6:2 likened , MT , 7:26 , MT , 13:24 , MT , 18:23 , MT , 25:1 likened , PS , 89:6





* likened , 3666 homoioo ,



likened -3666 like, liken, {likened}, likeness, made,



likened -1819 compared , devised , like , liken , {likened} , meaneth , similitudes , think , thought , thoughtest ,







likened ......... be likened 3666 -homoioo-> likened ......... is likened 3666 -homoioo-> likened ......... likened 3666 -
homoioo-> likened ......... them not , shall be likened 3666 -homoioo->
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likened Interlinear Index Study likened PSA 089 006 For who <04310 +miy > in the heaven <07834 +shachaq > 
can be compared <6186 unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ? [ who ] among the sons <01121 +ben > of the 
mighty <00410 +>el > can be {likened} <01819 +damah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ? likened JER 
006 002 I have {likened} <01819 +damah > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > to a 
comely <05000 +na>veh > and delicate <06026 + [ woman ] . likened MAT 007 026 And every <3956 -pas -> 
one that heareth <0191 -akouo -> these <5128 -toutous -> sayings <3056 -logos -> of mine <3450 -mou -> , and 
doeth <4160 -poieo -> them not , shall be {likened} <3666 -homoioo -> unto a foolish <3474 -moros -> man 
<0435 -aner -> , which <3748 -hostis -> built <3618 - oikodomeo -> his house <3614 -oikia -> upon the sand 
<0285 - ammos -> : likened MAT 013 024 . Another <0243 -allos -> parable <3850 - parabole -> put <3908 -
paratithemi -> he forth <3908 - paratithemi -> unto them , saying <3004 -lego -> , The kingdom <0932 -basileia -
> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> is {likened} <3666 -homoioo -> unto a man <0444 -anthropos -> which sowed 
<4687 -speiro -> good <2570 -kalos -> seed <4690 -sperma -> in his field <0068 -agros -> : likened MAT 018 023
Therefore <5124 -touto -> is the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> {likened} <3666 - 
homoioo -> unto a certain <0444 -anthropos -> king <0935 - basileus -> , which <3739 -hos -> would <2309 -
thelo -> take <4868 -sunairo -> account <3056 -logos -> of his servants <1401 - doulos -> . likened MAT 025 001 
. Then <5119 -tote -> shall the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> be {likened} <3666 -
homoioo -> unto ten <1176 -deka -> virgins <3933 - parthenos -> , which <3748 -hostis -> took <2983 -lambano -
> their lamps <2985 -lampas -> , and went <1831 -exerchomai -> forth <1831 -exerchomai -> to meet <0529 -
apantesis -> the bridegroom <3566 -numphios -> .



heaven be likened unto ten virgins heaven is likened unto heaven likened unto mighty can be likened unto shall be
likened unto 



likened Jer_06_02 /^{likened /the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate woman. likened Mat_18_23 
/${likened /unto a certain king , which would take account of his servants . likened Mat_07_26 /${likened /unto a 
foolish man , which built his house upon the sand : likened Mat_13_24 /${likened /unto a man which sowed good 
seed in his field : likened Mat_25_01 /${likened /unto ten virgins , which took their lamps , and went forth to meet
the bridegroom . likened Psa_89_06 /^{likened /unto the LORD ?



likened 6 -



- likened , 1819 , * likened , 3666 , 



likened For who in the heaven can be compared unto the LORD? [who] among the sons of the mighty can be 
{likened} unto the LORD? likened I have {likened} the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate [woman]. 
likened And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be {likened} unto a foolish 
man, which built his house upon the sand: likened Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom 
of heaven is {likened} unto a man which sowed good seed in his field: likened Therefore is the kingdom of 
heaven {likened} unto a certain king, which would take account of his servants. likened Then shall the kingdom 
of heaven be {likened} unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom.
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